Human Resources Management B.B.A.

Graduate Report

Recent UMD Graduates Job Placement Data & Employers

Here's a sampling of positions Human Resources Management B.B.A. grads have attained six months to one year after graduation.

- Training & Human Resources Assistant - AscensionPoint Recovery Services, St. Louis Park, MN
- Human Resources Assistant - Atmosphere Commercial & Interiors, Minneapolis, MN
- Human Resource Analyst - G&K Services, Minnetonka, MN
- Human Resources Coordinator - Hilton, Minneapolis, MN
- Customer Support - Japan Business Systems, Tokyo, Japan
- Recruiter Human Resources Assistant - Minnesota Judicial Branch, St. Paul, MN
- Human Resource Specialist - Wisconsin State Investment Board, Madison, WI

For more data see the Human Resources Management B.B.A. Graduate Follow-Up Report [5].
For ideas about Human Resources Management B.B.A. and other majors visit Career & Internship Services [6].
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